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Opening Prayer – Open your Bible to 2 Timothy 1:1-5; 3:14-17 

Happy Mother Day! 

Abraham Lincoln once said, “The greatest lessons I ever learned were at my mother’s knees.” 

Thomas Edison said: “I did not have my mother long, but she cast over me an influence which has lasted all my life. The good 

effects of her early training I can never lose. If it had not been for her appreciation and her faith in me at a critical time in my 

experience, I should never likely have become an inventor. I was always a careless boy, and with a mother of different spiritual 

caliber, I should have turned out badly. But her firmness, her sweetness, her goodness were potent powers to keep me in the right 

path. My mother was the making of me.” 

Moms – you have a huge influence on your children.  

Dads – you have a huge influence and impact on your children as well, but a mother’s bond with her children is unique, and that is 

by God’s design to be the case.  

I can still quote things my mother said to me when I was a child. 

Things like; “If you can’t say anything nice about that person, don’t say anything at all.”  

We’ve all been impacted greatly by our mothers and/or grandmothers.   

So as we dig into God’s Word this morning, we are going to see the impact Timothy’s mother and grandmother had on him.  

Read: 2 Timothy 1:1-5; 3:14-17. 
 

Moms – don’t take lightly or underestimate the spiritual influence you have on your children.    

 

As Paul writes his second letter to Timothy, he is affirming Timothy’s strong faith – how Timothy’s faith was solid, genuine, 

unwavering, humble, and without deception.  

In chapter 1, verse 5, Paul says; “I have been reminded of your sincere faith, which first lived in your grandmother Lois and in 

your mother Eunice and, I am persuaded, now lives in you.”   

As we break down the great heritage of Timothy’s faith we see that faith in Christ first dwelt in his grandmother, Lois, and his 

mother, Eunice. Paul is saying, I know your mother and your grandmother, Timothy. Both were strong women of God.  

It’s possible that both of these women came to saving faith in Christ during Paul and Barnabas’ first missionary trip to Lystra, 

which is recorded in Acts 14, which was Timothy’s home area.     

Paul is essentially saying “your mom and grandma are strong women of faith in Christ and I can see the influence that they have 

had on you, Timothy.”  

Listen to Acts 16:1-3; (this is during Paul’s second missionary journey).  

Paul came to Derbe and then to Lystra, where a disciple named Timothy lived, whose mother was Jewish and a believer but 

whose father was a Greek. The believers at Lystra and Iconium spoke well of him. Paul wanted to take him along on the 

journey, so he circumcised him because of the Jews who lived in that area, for they all knew that his father was a Greek.  

Timothy’s father was an unbelieving Gentile, but his mother and grandmother were strong followers of Christ and they had great 

spiritual influence on Timothy and Paul commends them for this.  

Moms don’t underestimate your influence on your children.  

I’ve titled my message this morning; “Are These Your Priorities, Mom?” 

Mother’s Day is a good day for us to review a mother’s priorities with your children. 

But this message isn’t only for moms – God’s Word is relevant to all – so don’t tune me out dad and everyone else.  

But for the balance of our morning, we are going to spend our time in the second portion of our Scripture passage in                         

2Tim. 3:14-17 where God’s Word reveals four priorities for moms and dads in laying the spiritual groundwork for our children.  

 

The first priority is:  

Priority # 1: Strong convictions built into a spiritual foundation 
 

Verse 14: “But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have become convinced of, because you know those from 

whom you learned it,” 
The sustaining influence on Timothy is traced back to his early home life. Timothy’s mother and grandmother gave him a solid 

foundation for living life. A strong spiritual foundation is critical to the believer in one’s faith journey with Christ. Timothy’s solid 

foundation began in the home. Mother Eunice and grandmother Lois had Christ as their foundation and had poured these strong 

convictions into Timothy as a young boy and Paul is seeing the fruit in the lives of these diligent women of God, but also the fruit 

in young Timothy’s life as well. Remember from Acts 16 Timothy’s dad is an unbeliever, which leads us to suspect that this didn’t 

make life at home easier, but probably even complicated things more on the home front.  

 

This is not always the case, but more often than not, we see families who are centered and grounded on the Word of God, many 

times their children grow to love God with all their heart as well and it is nurtured through the strong convictions given to them 

from mom or dad or both.  



Timothy saw these strong convictions lived out in both his mother and grandmother. Timothy, though influenced by mom and 

grandma, still needed to take the initiative himself to pursue and become convinced of the truths of Scripture and come to saving 

faith in Christ himself. Don’t lose sight of this, Timothy’s faith was all his own. It wasn’t his mom’s or grandma’s. It was all his!  

He had those same strong convictions built into a spiritual foundation that mom and grandma had. Paul recognized it. Others 

could see it as well. 

 

Notice – For Timothy – His walk with didn’t stop growing when he was old enough to leave home. God brought Paul into his life 

to pour into him and mentor him. Knowing Timothy’s background provided Paul with great encouragement and confidence as he 

came along side Timothy to walk with him and mentor him. 

 

Mom (and dad) - your child’s spiritual foundation needs to grounded at home. Too many parents leave spiritual training only to the 

church. That’s wrong - The church is here to partner with you, but your children’s spiritual training and foundation need to begin 

and be nurtured at home. Think about it. Even if your youth is heavily involved in ONEighty; they come on Sunday for 1 hour to 

Sunday school, then attend the worship service, let’s say another 1½ hours if Ty is preaching, Sunday night youth group meeting 

2½ hours, “22 Minutes to Impact” at P-E-M H.S. on Tuesday mornings, another ½ hour, “Digging Deeper into God’s Word on 

Wednesday nights; 2 hours. – Total that up and we the church have your youth for 7- 7½ hours/week. – In most cases, our 

connection with your child is much less than that. That pales in comparison to how much time they are spending with you, or at 

least I hope and pray they are spending with you. 

 

Mom (and dad) – if the only spiritual training your child is receiving is at the church and they are not receiving any at home – your 

child makes the assumption that life is compartmentalized. They’re getting a mixed message. Before long, they draw the conclusion 

I should act a certain way at church – a certain way at home – another way at school – another way with my friends – and there is 

little carryover. Jesus is not just a Sunday/Wednesday connection – He desires to be a part of every area of our lives. How does a 

child learn to live out their faith both in and outside the home if they don’t see it modeled by you mom (and dad)? – Many times 

they don’t.  

 

We all know God is the only One who can draw a person to Christ. Scripture tell us this in John 6:44; “No one can come to me 

unless the Father who sent me draws them,” and John 6:65; “This is why I told you that no one can come to me unless the 

Father has enabled them.”  But many times, God works within the walls of the home to do His work of bringing salvation to our 

children. This is not always the case, but many times God chooses to work this way. Mom (and dad) – your children need to see 

your faith in Christ and the gospel lived out in your lives, whether you are home, work, or playing.  

Please don’t treat that lightly.  

 

Mom – the second priority is: 

Priority #2: The Savior, Jesus Christ  
 

We grasp from verse 15 that it was while Timothy’s mother and grandmother were teaching him the Holy Scriptures, or in the 

NAS and ESV, the sacred writings, they introduce him to the Savior, Jesus Christ. Look again at verse 15; “and how from 

infancy you have known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.” 

Note that simply studying the Scriptures did not save Timothy. Jesus says in John 5:24; “I tell you the truth, whoever hears my 

word and believes him who sent me has eternal life and will not be condemned; he has crossed over from death to life.” 
 

Jesus is talking with the Jews in John 5:39-40; “You diligently study the Scriptures because you think that by them you possess 

eternal life. These are the very Scriptures that testify about me, yet you refuse to come to me to have eternal life” 
Salvation comes through Christ alone. Ephesians 2:8-9; “For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not 

from yourselves, it is the gift of God— not by works, so that no one can boast.” Through the Scriptures, we find the truth – John 

14:6; “Jesus answered; “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through Me.” 

Salvation comes only when one places his or her faith in Jesus Christ and His finished work on the cross and His life giving 

resurrection from the grave after 3 days. 

 

Romans 10:9-10; 13; “That if you confess with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and believe in your heart that God raised him 

from the dead, you will be saved. 
 
For it is with your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you 

confess and are saved. And in vs. 13; for, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.”  

John MacArthur states it this way; “Scripture is the source of saving truth. The truth of the Word, when mixed with faith in Jesus 

Christ, empowered by the Holy Spirit leads to spiritual life.” 

 

Timothy had the privilege of hearing the Word taught to him through his family. It was at the knees of his grandmother Lois and 

mother Eunice that he was led to saving faith and it was in their lives that he saw their genuine faith in Christ lived out daily. 

It was on the Holy Scriptures that the faith of Lois and Eunice was built and the same faith and devotion of Timothy was built as 

well. The home is the best place for your child to be nurtured to faith in Christ.  

Are your children seeing Christ in you, mom? Are they seeing Jesus in you, dad? Are they seeing the gospel lived out in the home?   

 



Mom – the third priority we see in our passage today is:  

 Priority #3: God’s Word 
 

Look with me at Verse 16; “All Scripture is God-breathed and useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting, and training in 

righteousness,” God’s Word provides instruction for sanctification. First we see all Scripture is God-breathed. Scripture is Divine 

Authority – God-breathed. This is the inspired Word of God. – Not parts of it, but All of it!   

 

Paul goes on to say “All Scripture…is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting, and training in righteousness,” What Paul is 

saying here is; Scripture is profitable to every area of life and ministry. Useful for teaching. And this teaching must be of sound 

doctrine. False teaching or false doctrine is to be rejected, or corrected with the truth – Our teaching must be of sound doctrine. 

 

Mom (and Dad) – you need to be bringing the teaching of Scripture (God’s Word) into your home. – Not only during intentional 

family devotion time, but in your conversation at the dinner table, family recreation, disciplining your children, as well as other 

opportunities for teachable moments.    

2 Timothy 2:15; “Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a worker who does not need to be ashamed and who 
correctly handles the word of truth.” That’s why mom (and dad) – Going to God’s Word cannot just be a Sunday thing for you if 

you are going to teach your children as God instructs us to do. 

  

Deuteronomy 6:6-9 commands parents to teach the law of God to their children when it says, “These commandments that I give 

you today are to be upon your heart. Impress them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk 

along the road, when you lie down and when you get up. Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on your foreheads. 

Write them on the doorframes of your houses and on your gates.” 

God’s Word gives more divine wisdom in Proverbs 22:6, “Train a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not 

turn from it.” 

Eunice taught her son, Timothy to acquire a taste for the sweetness of the Word of God.  

Psalm 119:103; “How sweet are Your words to my taste, sweeter than honey to my mouth!”  

 

Secondly, “All Scripture is useful for..rebuking,” Scripture rebukes those in sin. Regular and diligent study of the Scripture builds 

a foundation that exposes sin in a believer’s life. When convicted of sin, a believer can turn from their sin and seek forgiveness and 

reconciliation with God allowing one to walk in obedience with the truth. 

  

Hebrews 4:12-13; For the word of God is alive and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it penetrates even to dividing 

soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart. 
 
Nothing in all creation is hidden from 

God’s sight. Everything is uncovered and laid bare before the eyes of him to whom we must give account.”  

Scripture penetrates the believer’s heart, soul, and mind. 

  

Thirdly, All Scripture is useful for..correcting,” Correction here refers to the restoration of something to its original and proper 

condition. In the secular Greek literature it was used as setting upright an object that had fallen down and of helping a person back 

on his feet after stumbling. Mom, your kids are always stumbling and falling (literally, emotionally, or spiritually). 

Remember when they were just learning to walk – you would be walking along side them to assure they didn’t fall and hurt 

themselves. As they get older, you are constantly warning them against things that could cause harm. Correcting from a Scripture 

standpoint is the receiving of God’s blessing to those who respond in obedience to His rebuking. Rebuking is turning from sin.   

1 John 1:9; “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness.” 

Psalm 119:9-11; “How can a young man keep his way pure? By living according to Your Word. I seek You with all my heart; 

do not let me stray from Your commands. I have hidden Your word in my heart that I might not sin against You.” 

 

Finally, All Scripture is useful for..training in righteousness,” 

Training in righteousness,” takes us back to the reason we were created. Training in righteousness,” shows people how to bring 

honor and glory to God. Timothy’s mother, Eunice fulfilled the extraordinary responsibility of training her son in righteousness 

through the teaching, rebuking, correcting in the Scriptures. Mom (and dad) – God’s Word needs to be a priority in your life so 

that you can bring the Scriptures to your children for teaching, rebuking, correcting, and training in righteousness,” 

“All Scripture is God-breathed.” – The entire Bible is the inspired and inerrant Word of God. So we need to be reading it and 

applying its truths to our lives and teaching these truths to our children.  Dwight L. Moody once said, “I used to want a stronger 

faith. I prayed and I prayed for more faith. Then one day I read in the Bible that “faith comes from hearing and hearing from the 

Word of God.” So I picked up my Bible and began to read. My faith has been growing ever since!”  

 

Moms – the fourth priority in our passage today is: 

 Priority #4: Equipping to Serve all for God’s Glory 
 

Let’s look again at verse 17; “so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.”  

The end result for Scripture is “so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.” 

 



The Scriptures are not given to us to develop theology as an end in itself. They are given to us to produce good works first in and 

then through us. To be serious about the Scriptures, we must ask ourselves again and again, “In what ways are good works being 

produced through my life because of my study of the Bible? And my faith in Jesus Christ?” 

We need more than head knowledge – We need heart transformation.  

 

All of Timothy’s instruction in the Word and God’s way had to do with preparing him for service to the Lord. Grandma Lois and 

mom Eunice served God well, Timothy followed by serving God well. Timothy had the blessing of watching mom and grandma 

walking in obedience, loving and serving Christ with all their heart, soul, mind, and strength. 

    

A story is told about a Baptist preacher, G. Campbell Morgan who had four sons. They all became preachers. At a family reunion a 

friend asked one of the sons, "Which Morgan is the greatest preacher?" With his eyes beaming with delight, the son looked over to 

his father and said, "Why, it’s Mother!" 

 

Moms – don’t take lightly or underestimate the spiritual influence you have on your children. 

 

• Are you preparing your son or daughter with Strong convictions built into a spiritual foundation? 

• Are you leading your child to the Savior, Jesus Christ? Continuously planting and watering, leaving the increase to God? 

• Are your children seeing your love for God’s Word? Are they seeing the gospel lived out at home? 

• Are you Equipping your child to Serve all for God’s Glory?  

 

The training of our children begins and ends at home.  We, the church are called to come along side you mom (and dad) and that is 

what we promise to do here at Trinity Evangelical Free Church. But don’t leave it solely to the church. This must be a partnership.   

 

So as I close my message this morning; I think I need to change the title of my message;   

“Are These Your Priorities Mom (and Dad)?” 

 

Let’s pray. 

 


